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STUDENTS SPEAK OUT

Are you a writer, reporter, photographer,
an artist? Are you knowledgable in graphics or
j st want to learn—then the Utimme Umana is
for you—you are the blood and life of this
newspaper and we need you to help continue
free black expression. Our meeting time for
new and old staff is at 5:30 every Wednesday in
Ely basement at the Utimmee Umana office. If you
have a question call 2225 on campus, and 883—8308
off campus.

LOMAX SPEAKS ON GUNS
TKher has been some speculation
that the security police are
requesting permission to carry
guns on campus. After learning
of this, Utimme Umana decided to
investigate the matter further.
. re1uested and recieved per
mission to interview Mr. Nathaniel
Lomax, supervisor of security. In
forthcoming issues we will pursue
the issue and bring out opinions
of students, faculty, and the
policemen themselves.
The following is the text of our
interview:
U-U. H Mr. Lomax it has been
brought to our attention that
security police have requested or
are considering carry weapons on
campus. Is this so?
LOMAX 1f f First of all, there are
two types of personell assigned to
our security force. Theyare
campus police officers and there
are security guards. ICampus
police officers are bonafide police
men. They must meet the same
requirements of training at the
State Police Academy as other
police officers. They are qualified
to perform police duties anyhwere
in the state. The security force
deals not with law enforcement,
but with physical security of the
campus. Weapons will be carried
by the police officers. Ewing
police come only of course when
they are called. We have dis
cussed carry weapons because we
are exposed to different elements
without any protection at all.
U.U.-Protection from what
elements? Do you mean that you
fell threatened by anyone?
lomax-When I speak of protection
talking about ourselves as
well as the community.
We are
responsible for the protection of
the community. Therefore we
should be provided with equip
ment characteristic of police
officers. The weapon is a
traditional piece of protection
commensurate with the job he has
to do.
Now when we speak of
protection I have here [1] s witch
blade knife [2] chaku sticks, [3]
extended punch,
and iron rod.
We have encountered even pistols.
We had one incident a few
weeks ago when a young lady was
accosted by someone with a pistol.
These weapons were confiscated
from outsiders.
I would like to
make it claear that so far as
students are concerned, we have
not problems.
We have visitors
coming on campus with reasons
other. than for entertainment of
dorm students. In cases such as
these, we have to turn for Ewing
police for assistance. By the time
that they arrive the assailant has
long fled.
1

u.u.—How often are officers
threatened or assualted?
lomax-We have weekly confront
ations.
U.U.-Of course there may be an
exchange of words to an officer
ticketing a car or have one towed
away.
LOMAX-These are not the thing..
Im talking about. The only
confrontations we have with
students is when we are ticketing
which we have no problem
handling. They are speaking
about confrontations with outsiders
who are carrying weapons.
We
are handicapped because we can't
do anything about it. Last week
we hand an officer assaulted by
an outsider.

CAMPUS POLICE SEEK USE OF GUNS
FOR OWN PROTECTION

U.U.-What we are concerned with
is the general feeling that if an
officer has a weapon, there will be
a tendency to use it. We see this
happen everyday with police in
general, especially in cases where
it is not necessary.

A special meeting of the KCNJ Board of
Trustees will convene soon to hear a pre
sentation from the Campus Police force ad
vocating their use of guns while on duty.
The request came as a result of a dorm
itory incident September 23 in which five
non-students attempted to assult a female
resident.
Three campus police officers
suffered minor injiries during a struggle to
subdue the intruders.

lomax-Our officers are trained toU.U.-[interruption] Our city police
officers are "trained" also but we
see people shot regularly in a lot
of cases where it was
unnecessary. This is any metropUtajl
area where police over-react.

Police Director Martin Greenberg said he
supports the unanimous decision of the force
which now refuses to answer potentially
hazardous assistance requests as determined
by individual officers. Although there have
been police requests for handguns in the
past three years, this will be their most
serious effort, Greengerg indicated.
Kean
College President Dr. Nathan Weiss refused
to take a position, but Lt. Gerald Epps said
he believes he is sympathetic to the police
force cause. No decision by the Board will
be announced before the next scheduled
meeting, October 20.

LOMAX-I wonder what is more
important, to send an officer to
perform duties without any means
of doing so, or to be concerned
with students reactions to an
officer's ability to perform his job.
This would be somewhat
negligent.
U.U.-Are you saying that nothing
will be said until someone is
actually harmed by an outsider?
LOMAX-This may be what it takes
for the community to see our
point Remember we are not here
to ride hard over the students.
Will the community become
educated when we have a student
or officer killed?

An editorial in the Tuesday edition of the
New York Daily News attributed to college
officials handling of guns and no one on the
force has the expertise to set up a saftey
program.
But, Director Greenberg, a 20
year veteran of law enforcement and crimi
nal ystice, countered that all policemen are
N. J. Police Academy graduates.
"They
have undergone the same training as muni
cipal officers and are jist as capable of
working in Newark," he said.

u.u.~Is there a formal request for
weapons?
LOMAX-We have discussed it. The
officers are apprehensive about
going out ther, the crime rate is
on the rise. It does not stop at
the perimeter of the college
campus. On some campuses
officers have refused to go out on
some calls.

Greenberg claims there have been enough
serious incidents recently, including two 1974
daylight armed robberies here, to warrant
the guns not only for police protection but
tor the protection of the college community".
He praised those students who helped
police during the dormitory incident.

o.u.-How do you go about
obtaining permission to carry
weapons on campus?

Ninety-eight per cent of the crime prob

lems

come

from

non-students,"

said

Greenberg.
The five men had entered
Building No. One seeking student identifica
tion cards from the Resident Assistant.
When refused, they reportedly knocked on a
dorm door claiming to be friends of the
resident. One female was dragged toward a
bedroom but someone shouted that the Po
lice had been notified and the men ran out
leaving the resident unhurt.

LOMAX -Our officers are already
authorized to carry weapons.
It
is left up to the president and
board of directors of this college
as to whether we carry weapons
°r not. In order to accomOplish
this we have to submit a formal
request to the administration and
it would be put before the board
of trustees for approval. I would
further like it to be known that if
we do carry weapons.it is not ride
herd over the students.

The five were apprehended on the sixth
floor hallway by police after a struggle. It
is known that some male students helped
police restrain the men. Two suspects had
reportedly been arraigned in Union Municipal Court where they pleaded innocent.
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union challenges association
The following is a copy of the letter sent to
Ur. Stanley Aagaard, President, TSC
faculty Association, asking him to debate
Phillip Malloy, President, TSC Local 2364,
on the issues of the current collective bargaming representation campaign at the eight
otate Colleges in New Jersey.
Dr. Stanley Aagaard
Chemistry Department
Trenton State College
Dear Dr. Aagaard:
Since you are the President of the local
chapter of the NJSCFA I am, herewith,
issuing a challenge to you to debate the
merit, or the lack of merit, in our re
spective organizations.
I have reserved
Room 132 of the Education Building, from
3:15 to 5 p.m. on Wednesday, October 29.
This is the fifth Wednesday of the month,
and should allow for maximum participation
of all members of the bargaining unit. The
format should be one which is mutually
arrived at, and one which follows traditioiial
forensic standards, including opportunities
for audience participation.
A moderator,
mutually agreed upon, should preside.
This program should allow both of us to lay
our record, and our positions on the issues
oi the current collective bargaining campaign
before the faculty and the staff for their
consideration.
I look forward to receiving your response
within the next week.
Sincerely,
Phillip T. Malloy, President
TSC Local 2364, AFT

Poverty by Force
The Ford Administration is attacking the
needy of this country with its threat of
eliminating the food stamp program only for
people who are the boundary of poverty.
This is the way the Ford Administration
seeks to reduce the government spending.
But this is to sacrifice the underpriviledge
just to cutback on government expenditure.
This apathy attitude of the present admin
istration toward dealing with government
spending is aimed at forcing the needy into
poverty or accept poverty if they wish to
get government assistance.
This method of cutting government spend
ing by sacrifing the many to the advantage
of the few is very inhuman. Ford Admini
stration shows no sympathy to the under
priviledge, it is stipulated by his massice
veto of polices to stimulate the economy and
employ the unemployed individuals. Presi
dent Ford would like to reduce the spending
on food stamp program leaving the needy at
the mecry of poverty. If the administration
is allowed to iniate cutbacks spending in the
food stamp program the needy would dras
tically suffer.
Ford procedure of cutting
government spending is to deprive the
underpriviledge of a suitable standard of
living without federal assistance, but for
them to obtain government assistance a
family must be below the poverty line. But
what about those people who are just above
the poverty line?
Well, they will not be
able to obtain assistance, such as food stamp
program. President Ford views the line of
poverty below $5,000 and anyone above can
not get federal assistance if needed. With
the inflationary variables of the present econ
omy $5,000 would not provide a family with
an adequate standard of living. A cutback
in the food stamp program spending would
be detrimental to the well being of the
needy family.
John Cunningham

PARTING STATEMENT
A word to the wise
There is an opportunity for you to make a good
foundation for your career. There are programs
tor academic assistance through the "Minority
student Assistant Program" and every educational
department if you are weak in a subject. Tutoring
is only one orm to assure your success at TSC.
Another is to use the library. They have all the
up to date systems for learning including records
and tapes. At the media center on the first floor
ot the classroom building, you can view slides and
movies related to your subjects and use other
• . equipment to aid you in your education.
There are many forms of help offered if you
really want to learn.
Your best guide to find out what you want and
where to get it, is in the campus bulletin news
paper. You can also ask your upperclassmates on
the best method to get satisfactory results while
you re here, but make sure and ask a student
who knows what's going on.

You can also help yourself by giving up some
of the partying, and book some more. The Hub,
Pub, Gamerooms, Smoking, Screwing, Drinking,
and what ever else you've been during is not in
the academic program. All these are cool if you
can maintain a 3.5 cum, as in my case. You
should enjoy your college life, but you must
remember this is only a stepping stone to your
future. You have an opportunity to make or
break yourself in college, the choice is all yours.
Anybody wishing to contact me as of Nov. 3,
please write to:
Bradford Spencer
10213 S. 86th Terr.
Bldg. 3, Apt. 301
Palos Hills, Illinois 60464

IN REFERENCE TO BRIAN WALLACE'S
"TOUCH EVENING"
From reading the article that published in last
week's SIGNAL, it sounds as if Brian Wallace
attended the JIMMY CASTOR concert with a
negative or should I say biased attitude.
Wallace stated that Kendall Hall was "scarcely
filled". If you consider the number of Black
students and the size of Kendall, there was a
rather large turnout.
Swoop, the guest group was very good. If
Kendall's sound system was better, you would
have seen that it wasn't the balance that was at
fault.
It is evident though, that you don't know and
didn't bother to find out anything about SOUL
MUSIC or "SOUL SONGS" as you called it. For
one, the "EVERYTHING MAN" is not Castor's
new album. It was put on the market the previ
ous day. If you had paid attention you would

1

1

When you stated that "Potential" was the most
creative soul song" that you'd heard in a while,
only shows that you're too tuned into JANIS
JOPLIN to be aware of any other music that
isn t hard rock.
You are right about "GO TO YOUR MOMMA"
probably being a big hit a few years back. One
thing though, everyone was shouting "Hey Leroy,
your momma, she's calling you man". Not "Lerov
your mother wants you".
It is also obvious that you are among the
people that are "unfamiliar" with "Bertha Butt"
by the definition of her that you wrote.
All-in all the concert was good. It was very
organized...you didn't have to worry about some
one spilling beer all over you. That would really
have been a total disaster. Don't you think?
Terry Whitfield
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A Taste of Sisterhood
On Wednesday, October 15, 1975 the
sorors of delta Sigma theta, Inc., Iota' Beta
ofaSPSrhPood"nted

t0 thC CampUS

"A

Taste

r The ,fr0ffram had several phases first,
Joann Moore gave her concept of sisterhood
and read the poem violets. Tehn Cynthia
Jackson, Betty Johnson, Barbara Taylor
Anita Gilmore, Sylvia Jenkins and Juana
a gave their concepts of sisterhood.
After which Julietta Bowen read the histor
of Delta Sigma Theta, Inc. Next the Sorors
and advisors, Jean Jackson, Julie Peterson
and Eloise Wilson were introduced following

which they performed the songs "God Gave"
"More Love", "Zoom", "Good News" "To
Each His Own" and the "Sweetheart Song".
At the conclusion of the program refresh
ments were provided and the audience got
to intermingle with the Deltas and view
their display of paraphanelia.
We, the Deltas would like to thank every
one who came out and hope they found it
enjoyable.
Vicki Hall

OMEGA PSI PHI SMOKER
•

On Thursday evening, October 16, 1975,
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Iota Gamma
Chapter, held it's first Smoker of the
1975-76 school year. It was indeed a warm
occassion to join with those Brothers who
were in attendance.
We the Brothers of Omega would like to
extend to you our appreciation in making
the evening a profitable one for us both. It
gave us a chance for some interaction that
this campus certainly does not always offer.
We are in the process of putting together
our 1975 Interest Group, and will be in
contact with you shortly as to what our
plans will be.
For those who could not make it feel free
to contact any Brother of Omega.
Again,
thanks and Peace Brothers!
Dennis M. Thornton

Photos by Mieheal Mixoei
JUDICIAL SYSTEM 1975-76
REVISIONS AND CORRECTIONS
P. 65
Under the section entitled STUDENT RECORDS POLICY,
the following additions and corrections should be made:

All j dicial boards must deal with the appropriate procedures
to carry out policies as stated in this handbook or as
clarified in letters to the student charged.
A. HOW JUDICIAL HEARINGS ARE CONDUCTED

1. Delete the sentence in paragraph 1, p. 65, which reads
"Routine destruction of noncurrent disciplinary files occurs at
the end of an eight year period or upon graduation, which
ever comes first."

1. A complaint againts an individual or an organization is
filed in writing and directed to the Hearing Officer.
Any
individual, group or office in the college community can
initiate a complaint.

2. Add the following paragraphs on tapes and records after
paragraph 1, p. 65:

2. The person designated as Hearing Officer in the case
must define the charges clearly and explain to the student
his rights and the appropriate routes of hearings and appeals
(see p. 80 for definition of H. 0.)

TAPES
Tapes of jidicial hearings also are kept in the Dean of
Students confidential files and can be heard only by the
Dean of Students, his professional staff, or those person
involved in the jidicial procedures and appeals. The tapes
are a part of the student's jidicial record until it is
destroyed.
The defendent has the right of access to review the tapes
and records of jidicial proceedings under the supervision of
the Dean of Students or his designee in order to from the
basis of an appeal.
In a jidicial case where the committee recommends a
student's suspension or dismissal, the records and tapes of
the proceedings will be kept for a period of four years after
the case is closed.
Disciplinary records of those students
who graduate will be destroyed upon graduation.
P. 74
The following section should be substituted for the informa
tion found under Section II - General Procedures of the
Judicial Structure.

3. The Hearing Officer must obtain pertinent facts to 1(
determine whether or not a case will be considered and 2( if
considered, on which level it will be heard.
(In the
residence halls, the area director serves as the Hearing
Officer.) There are two initial levels of hearings. On the
first level, the case will be referred to a jidicial board. This
includes the Residence Hall Judicial Boards, The Residence
Hall Association Judicial Boards, the Student-Faculty Judicial
Board, the Administrative Judicial Board, and ultimately, the
President of the College.
4. Only in those instances where there is an option for
more than one board to hear a case does the person being
charged have the right to decide before which board he/she
would prefer to appear. It should be noted that there is a
period of time at the beginning of the academic year when
the Student-Faculty Judicial Board has not yet been named
or had an orientation. At this time the normal choice of
boards is not available, and the only option for the student
charged is to be heard by the Administrative Hearing
Committee.
TO BE CONTINUED
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CRIME PREVENTION PROGRAM STARTED ON CAMPUS
The Security Force has coordinated with the Trenton
Police Department Crime Prevention Unit in setting up
ongoing crime prevention presentations on campus.
The
Crime Prevention Unit is equipped with the latest equipment
and literature to bring into focus how vulnerable we are to
crime in everyday life and recommended methods of pro
tection of person and property. The presentations usually
consist of a lecture, showing of film, and a tour of a mobile
unit where protective devices are displayed.
The first
presentation will be given by Detectives Peter Hutchinson
and Frank Fercello at 8 p.m. on November 5, 1975, in
Brewster Lounge as requested by Ms. Kathy Stueber, a CA
in that dormitory.
Future presentations will be given up
request.
Community members are encourgaged to take
advantage of this valuable service. Each dormitory should
schedule a presentation.
Arrangements may be made by
contacting the Security office, phone 2171.
In addition to the above, the Security
Force will have
plain clothes officers circulating throughout campus buildings
and grounds to seek and point out security breeches and
crime invitations to community members.

POSSESSION OF STOLEN DECALS, VIOLATION OF
NEW JERSEY STATUES ANNOTATED
Several parking decals have been stolen from vehicles
throughout campus. All personnel are hearby advised that
NJSA 39:4-209 provides that any person who alters, conterfeit or misuse a parking permit on State property is subjct
to a fine or not more than $50. It must be understood that
a police report and court proceedings are required before a
fine may be imposed thereby establishing a police record for
those found guilty of the charge. All personnel are further
advised not to accept decals from anyone except through
proper registration procedures at the Security Office. Decals
offered by any other source are stolen. The person found
possessing stolen decals will be charged regardless of how it
was procured.
The following decals have been reported stolen:
28921
28943
29170
29225

30005
30241
30242
31164-2
31769

29555
29625
29632
29633

32523
33138
33497
34166

29226
29545

32389

34361
34481
34490
34908

36106
36163
36253
36394
36411

35026

35126

36434

35359
35624
35952
38118

An an Introduction of the CASTOR BUNCH
A brief interview with Jimmy Castor was con
ducted by Burgess Harrison prior to the show.
What type of audience do you try to reach?
We try to reach everyone-all types of audiences.
We're even on the charts in Panama.

How do you relax?
I ride bikes (motorbikes) most of the time.
Does the group stay together all the time?
The group is usually split up. The only time
attendance is required is during performes, rehearsales, and recordings.
Where do you plan to go with your music?
There's no place to really go with our music.
We're been everywhere-Europe, Japan, etc.

How long does it take you to make an album?
Four days to complete an album-you know, to mix
and master an album.
When will your newest album be released?
SUPERSOUND-it was released yesterday.
How often do you work?
We work 3 or 4 days a week, usually weekends.
W e have some week-long gigs but I don't like
that cause you loose a lot of money.

36612

36862
37143
37626

The Campus Police are combing campus in an attempt to
locate vehicles bearing the stolen decals.
Operators of
vehicles on which the decals are found will be charge.
HOUSING STUDENTS MUST RELINQUISH DECALS
Students who registered their vehicles while residing off
campus, but have subsequently moved into dormitories must
return their decals to the Security Office within five days
after moving on campus. Failure to comply with the above
will result in confiscation of the decals and forfeit of refunds.
Seven Principles of the NGUZO
(Black Value System

An Interview with JIMMY CASTOR

SABA

1. UMOJA
Unity:
To strive for and
maintain unity in the family, community,
nation and race.
2. KUJICHAGULIA Self-determination:
To define for ourselves, create for ourselves,
and speak for ourselves.

What direction do you plan to go with your
We're going to stay in the same thing we're into
now.
How often do you write?
I write only when I have to. I write songs in my
sleep, you know, I'll get up and whistle a tune
into my recorder. I write best when I'm riding
my bike-you know cruising sixty miles per hour.
What do you think of your music?
Most of our music is educational...like no one
really knew what a troglodyte was until the song
came out. We even taught everyone how to spell
potential.

3. UJIMA Collective Work and Respon
sibility:
To build and maintain our com
munity together and make our brothers and
sisters problems our problems and to solve
them together.
4. UJAMMA Cooperative Economics: To
build and maintain our own stores, shops
and other businesses and to profit from
them together.
5. NIA
Purpose:
To make as our
collective vocation the building and de
veloping of our community in order to re
store our people to their traditional
greatness.
6. KUUMBA Creativity! to do as much
as we always can in the way we can in
order to leave our community more beautiful
and beneficial than the way we inherited it.
7. IMANI Faith: To believe with all our
heart in our parents, our teachers, our
leaders, our people, and the righteousness
and victory of our struggle.
PAMOJA/TUTASHINDA
helufi-adisa

Do you like performing in stadiums, you know
like the Garden?
I prefer to be with the people-you know, to reach
out and touch them. That's the only way I can
really perform. I'm uncomfortable playing in stadi
ums, I like small places.
The other members of the Jimmy Castor Bunch
are:
1. Elwood Henderson-Drummer, writer and an
Aquarian who is very quiet off-stage.
2. Gerald Thomas-Organist and trumpet player;
does all the arranging and some writing. Gemini.
3. Landon Fridie, Jr.-Congas (Pices).
4. Jeffrey Miles Grimes-lead guitarist libra)
5. Paul Forney-bass guitarist Virgo)
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THE JIMMY
SWOOP's rendition of Labelle's 'What Can You
Do For Me" didn't even get off the ground
because no one but Labelle can sing Labelle! I
Like It", SWOOP's last attempt, proved to be
rewarding (for SWOOP) because that was the
only time the audience really got into the music.

the jimmy castor bunch and SWOOP
On Friday, October 17th, the Minority Program
ming Committee presented a concert featuring the
JIMMY CASTOR BUNCH and SWOOP.
The concert began with SWOOP, an 8-membered group, performing "Get Down Tonight by
K.C. and the Sunshine Band, followed by Rufus
"Once You Get Started." When these two numb
ers didn't get the audience off their feet, SWOOP
jumped into "Rain" and "Water" by Graham Cen
tral Station and L-O-V-E" by the Ohio Players. At
this point the volume of applause had picked up
minutelybut "show time" was far off.

SWOOP has the potential-talent was all over
the stage, ranging from the sixteen year old
brother who got down on the saxophone, to the
sister singing lead-however, there are certain art
ists whose songs just cannot be re-done, rearrang
ed, or copied by a group of amateurs who don't
really have their stuff together.
As the audience shifted and re-shifted their
positions, Kendall Hall's stage came alive with
folks disconnecting and connecting wires, mikes
and all other equipment that was necessary for
the JIMMY CASTOR BUNCH. Once all the test
ing of mikes and swarming subsided, the auditor
ium darkened and "show time" became a reality.
The JIMMY CASTOR BUNCH appeared in
black and silver print suits with the "E-Man.
Jimmy Castor, dressed down in a grey suit.
Their
first selection was "Potential" which was written
by the drummer, Elwood Henderson. The JIMMY
CASTOR BUNCH then got into "Hey Leroy,
their first million seller in 1966. This heavy Latin
tune really allowed Jimmy to get his stuff oil on
the timbales.

CASTOR BUNCH
The next selection, "Love Is One Precious
Word," was interupted a number of times by a
sound problem, and by Jimmy, who continuously
cracked on the sound crew. At one point, the
"E-Man" became so disgusted that he told the
sound engineers to "get their shit right-this is a
professional engagement, let's treat it accord
ingly."
Moving right along. the J* ^STO^,, ^
;UNCH eased into All is * air
md_
immy on the saxophone
h the au(jitorium
ow mood that roame^
mood continued
dth the'CASTOR

^

ape-like sounds
and bouncing around the stage.

Everything mellowed out again

honored a sP®Yia £,e(tu r>
"You Make Me Fee
particular song onesaw

a iy»

op™e°

butt of course.

Jimmy

^

n(j New." During this
mv Pastor the versa-

Throughout the song,

Jimmy made a brief exit, while the BUNCH
kept the harmony intact, allowing the audience to
dig on their togetherness as a professional group
of musicians. The 'E-Man" returned, apple-hatted
down, and got back into the song with an almost
voice Upon completion of You Make Me
Fed Bra^ NeT the JIMMY CASTOR ByNCH
had the majority of the audience standing, clapp
ing and scream in C their approval.
The JIMMY CASTOR BUNCH is the "Every
thing Group" with the "everything sound- from
jazz to Latin to stoned, soul boogie-down musicbutt of course.
Geni Travers
Reviews Editor
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STUDENTS

SPEAK

OUT
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Question: Security Police

mg guns on campus. Do vm, flk,in® about carry- g
need for this?
that there is a g

IIIIIIIIUIM

!

Kenny Ford-I don't think so. I have been here for
four years and I have seen many cases where
they have shown negligence in their judgement. If
ey are given guns, that negligence may result
into something very serious.

ritk
v —•'
think that guns LSt banned ^
011

Lolita Wilkins-Of course not. Because I feel that
W°Uld
be the tar
et
guns
guns, 1°feel
l teel that
that th^
there is no
need for guns.^

Mike Pozielli-There's not that much going on to
iced guns on campus. There would be a reaction
rom the students.

Debra Muse-I just came here and I don't see any
trouble. I feel that police in general should carry
guns but we don't need any on campus.

m Tretoli-I don't think that they should carrv
m on campus. I worked as a security mart at
eat Adventure last summer and non? of us
eerent8?^esWtoohad

"""*

pe°ple

and

for" ™s0°TLf°°'t feel .that we are
enough
g ns. They are not neded on campus If
people see them with guns, it will look like
trouble, or trouble may start.

of

Wilkins-No I don't. It is not necessary be* we are here for education and students
become fearful if they guns.

Maurine Peterson-No I don't Th* , •
pus are not that big If von thint CI?mes on camour campus, not a jail We Xt
V*' this 1
nt need Suns t
keep us under control

Marry Ellen Moffett-I think tw

violence. If they want tio-h+
Should provide more „gSer

of

?Uns

Secunt>''

smybolize

Photos by

V icki P e l l o t

]
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Educated Fool
Unheard Cry

So you took psychology
you took philosphy
you read Freud, Slein, etc.
you feel you can get into human behavior
you feel you can define ego,
super ego or even the IQ
well big shit!
Have you sat down and got into your
own midn; not Freud's
your soul; not slein's
your own damned heart
you're nothing but an educated fool
you can have a large vocabulary
and speak with a great sense
of intelligence.
you can have some college
education or even a degree
but until you understand your
self and your own projection
what in the hell can you tell me?

Your crying out
I have a mind
Look at me!!
I have a mind
But nobody hears
Hey I know I'm Black
But I don t want to sing or dance
I want to live!!
To absorb knowledge
To beat that damned frustration
of being Black with an intelligent
mind in an dorment state.
Can anyone hear?
Betty McLeod

Betty McLeod
Black Woman Heart
Dedicated to Totsie and all Black Woman
in hope that they will understand where
I am coming from.

It Feels Good To Be High

I am a towering warth
of fierce Black flesh,
a Black ceasar
enthroned upon Mt. Olympus.
I pull at Zeu's beard while laughing in Odin face,
I step on Nixon's feet while telling him
to kiss my ass,
my boys are painting the white house Black
It feels good to be high
I can do anything
I am bad.
Many beautiful women flock at my feet
Men envy me and their women worship me.
I breathe upon the foul desert wasteland
and behold..I born a paridise.
I gather mere weeds and grass from
my backyard

A Black woman's heart will not change
with time or seasons.
Even if it dies
enternally, it will never perish.
A Black
woman's heart, is like a field turned into a
battleground; after the trees are uprooted
and the grass is burned and the rocks are
reddened with blood and the earth, is plant
ed with bones and skulls: it is calm and
silent as if nothing has happened, for the
spring and autumn come at their regular
intervals and resume their work.
Writers and poets, try to understand the
truth within the Black woman's heart. But
until this day they have never nor will
understand her heart.
Because, looking upon her through the
veil of desire, they see nothing except the
shape of her body. Or they look upon her
through a magnifying glass of spite and find
nothing in her but weakness and submission.

that the morning has crision
with dew and moisture
And I can create
an oasis with a rushing stream
of cool clear water
within the palms of my hands.
It feels good to be high
The falling stars pay tribute to my proud
nobility for
I am a African prince,
and they are precious gems
I placed in heaven;
tears of ectasy from my eyes.
The planets glorify my ancient heritage,
for they too
are scarce stones
I discovered in Saudi Arabia
I am Mwadisehi,
the composer, author of all things
Yes
I am the artist
I am the poet
the author-creator and finisher
a philospher of love.
Ah yes, this is sweet
for his is my Garden of Eden,
I with my beauty Black goddess.
Her and her deep honey-brown skin
holds all the darkness and mystery
of true beauty.
Her intriguing eyes
and foxy smile
have tempted to drive me mad.
But it was I
Mwadiehi, who extracted her
from a caravan
enroute to Egypt.
Everything is skintight.
I wink in the midst of
total darkness
and behold the light invades
the darkness
it is a new day.
From grains of dust and sand,
I create a whole new land,
I dip my drinking water
from the
Red Sea, which later.,
is a sweet red wine pured from my picture.
It feels good to be high
I can do anything
Why yes,
For here too is a reality,
with no limitations,
for within this domain
I am the emperor.
James Mahan

Bro. George Sylvester

through
black eyes

Death Of The World

Iclosed my eyes the world disappeared
I closed my ears the world disappeared,
closed my mouth the world disappeared.
I opened my eyes the world blinded me!
1 opened my ears the world deafed me!
opened my mouth the world, the world sho
I show my face the world ridicules me.
show my body the world
opress, victimized, and exploits me!

1

I am the last hired the first fired'
My race are denied, equality
My race are Black so they tell us
to get back!
If we move back they tell us to
get further back!
We are Black so we are the
first to lack.
Open your eyes, your ears, your
mouth and seek out your FREEDOM!
No longer should we be the Death
of the world!
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Co-op jbs are available with the U. S.
Energy Research & Development Center in
New York City. Salaries start at $7,800 per
year. We are looking for students mapring
in Chemistry and Physics. The term assign
ment will be for Spring semester, 1976. All
interested students should come to the
Center for Co-op Ed. [HH 367] for further
details.

Anyone interested in MONEY and 6
CREDITS???? The Center for Co-op Eld. is
holding an informal seminar on the basics of
cooperative education for all interested stu-

Co-op pbs available with the Alliance Thea
tre Company of Atlanta, GA for qualified
candiadates to work as technical director
apprentices. The term assignment will be
for the spring semester, 1975. All interested
students should come to the Center for
Co-op Eld. [HH 367] for further details.

COOPERATIVE EDUCATION

Donald T. Evans and Gloria H.
Dickinson (African American S tudies) have
been s e l e c t e d f o r Who's W ho A mong B lack
Americans. BiographicaT sketches will be
published in the 1975-76 edition to be
published this winter.

PUBLIC HEARINGS ON THE PROPOSED
HIGHER EDUCATION BUDGET FOR
1976-77
The Board of Higher Education Budget
iCommittee will hold two hearings at which
I interested individuals or representatives of
groups may express their views on the
proposed higher education budget for Fiscal
Year 1977. The hearings will be held at the
Educational Testing Service's Henry Chauncey Conference Center in Princeton, New
Jersey, from 7:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. on
| Monday, October 6 and Tuesday, October 7.
Testimony will be limited to five minutes
I for oral presentation, but you are urged to
provide the Committee with a longer writt
en statement if you wish to do so. Should
you desire to testify please call me [609-2925879] so that a specific time may be allotted
to you. The Committee will only be able to
accommodate those who have asked in adI vance to be heard.
Should you wish to ascertain what your
[institution is requesting for FY 77, I sug
gest that you consult your Budget Office.

UNITY
We Black folks
could probably
combine
the titles
of all the organizations
we have,
and kill
exactly
3 roaches.

LEARNING BY SHARING
TRENTON
Fulltime paid work-learning experiences
with the world as your campus
earns six credits per semester of co-op
available to all students

WOULD ALL STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
PLEASE SUBMIT THE NAME ADDRESS
AND TELEPHONE NUMBER
OF THE
PRESIDENT
AND CORRESPONDING
SECRETARY TO THE UTIME UMANA
ELY BASEMENT TRENTON STATE CO
LLEGE
TRENTON
N.J. 08625
771-2225
m

CONTACT TH E
CENTER FOR
COOPERATIVE!
EDUCATION

Member New Jersey Cooperative Education Cpnsortiun

We must move to address ourselves concertedly to the problems or more correctly
to the prevention of problems that are
ominous and quite imminent and will if not.
prevented, decimate every ounce of struggle
previously invested in our growth and de
velopment.
I hope to be hearing from you and your
organization and your anticipated attendance
at this conference. There is a $15.00 reg
istration fee per college. Each organization
will be presented a certificate which will
read:
Certificate Of Merit Presented to
(whoever) for their partication and Contribu
tion to the Success of the 1st TRI-STATE
CONFERENCE OF BLACK STUDENTS. A
plaque will be presented to the winner of |
the DJ contest which will read: Voted TOP
DJ of the 1st and you know the rest. If |
you plan to attend please call or send ,a
post card or short letter.
Please indicate how many of your organi
zation will be attending so we can ade
quately prepare dinner for you.
You can
call us at 893-4316.
Hope to be hearing
from you quick, fast and in a hurry because
as the Isley Brothers so precisely put it
"Time is truly wasting, there's no guarantee.

Financial Aid for Spring Semester
'Applications for financial aid for the Spring
Semester are currently being accepted in
the Office of Financial Aid. Deadline is
Nov- 1st.
U you wish to be considered for new or
additional financial aid for the Spring Semes
ter, you must report to the Financial Aid
Office prior to the November 1st deadline."
Please run through the month of October, if
possible.
Loan Fund

for Faculty & Staff

As noted in the attached minutes of the
September 24 meeting, some discussion was
directed to the existence of a revolving loan
fund for faculty, staff, and students. Most
committee members were not aware of such
a fund.
Ed Brake, Director of Financial Aid, has
informed me that the fund, known as the
Philhower Fund, is no longer available to
faculty and staff. Its primary purpose now
is to provide short-term loans to students
for book purchases. The decision to limit the
fund to students was made because faculty
members had established a high rate of
delinquency in repayment. Of 42 loans made
to faculty and staff, 22 were not repaid by
the deadline or were delinquent. Several
have been referred to a collection agency,
according to Mr. Brake.
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F R E E H U R R I C A N E CA R T E R

Rubin Carter at the New Jersey State Prison, at Trenton

Heavyweight boxing champion Muhammad AH
for Rubin 'Hurricane' Carter.
P JlQ*1Q&
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THE INSIDE STORY

The Real Facts About Trenton Prison Killing
The prison has a well established Mosque with
all the rules and restrictions as well as Rank and
File of Order, as does any other who follow the
guidence of Elijah Muhammad. The system was
over turned with grief when one of their Minis
ters was killed approximately two years ago in
Newark, N.J. So powerful is the Mosque in
Trenton Prison, they were allowed to send their
Minister to the funeral in Newark, N.J. This
minister is doing life for bank robbery and mur
der. Until the confrontation last Thursday, Bro
ther Minister and Brother Captain lived in the
Work Release House across the street from T.S.P.
Daily they would go into the community to work
for the Nation at the Peoples Store and at
Inmate Legal Association Headquarters. At pre
sent, these Brothers are locked up in the infam
ous Vroom Building for protective custody, so the
administration state. We know this is a cover up
while the prison system try to link these Bro
thers with the murder.
The entire administration was aware of the fact
that the assassians were in the prison system. So
much so, that the entire group came from the
County Jail straight to Protective Custody at the
Vroom Building. For some unexplainable reason,
the administration release this group into the
prison population. After about two weeks of ver

bal confrontations, this same small group of ap
proximately 15 members attacked one of the
Brothers in the T.S.P. Mosque and busted his
head open with an iron pipe. The next day, Oct.
16, the attack came to eliminate this external
pressure and pay the debt to the beloved minis
ter of the Nation.
As of this day the entire prison is still locked
up, and the wheels of the so call justice move
very slowlv. The administration could have avoid
ed this entire situation by keeping the two
groups apart. However, human uie to the p. ison
officials means very little when it comes to
dealing with Black life. All kinds of money will be
spent to protect the guards and staff of the prison
behind the current situation. I'm sure a demand
for increase wages will follow. This is always the
cause by the power structure to advance them
selves. It's sad that Black life was the excuse
used on this occasion.
To all of my prison Brothers and the people in
the struggle, let this be a warning to you and
keep forever on guard. The system in and out of
prison will destroy you if they see you are
making progress to live as all people should. FREE

IF NOBODY CARED WHERE WOULD
WE BE NOW

1
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SPECIAL FEATURE - SPORTS 75
T'm? week we focus in on the tennis
COT.
s and Sophomore standout Lamont
Tur. sr, a 20 year old transfer student from
North Carolina Central majoring in Biology.

Lamont, who is originally from Phila
delphia, has played tennis for about 6 to 7
years.
He is a member of the u.s.l.t.a.;
United States Lawn Tennis Association. He
has also played in several tourneys such as
the E.A.A.C. Regional Tourney held at
Rider College and the
Tourney
held in Mercer County.
This weekend
Lamont is involved in another Tennis Tour
ney to be held at Upsala College which is
located in East Orange, New Jersey.
Having traveled quite a bit the passed
summer, Lamont participated in several
showings of talent and experience; in
Richmond, Virginia and Conneticut, where in
each one he was top sealed in the quarter
finals.
During this semester break, he will be
traveling to the Port Washington Tennis
Academy located in New York.
When asked about Arthur Ashe, Lamont
replied: he wants to just be himself and
that Ashe is himself. He is the best and a
professional making big money.
Lamont says that he can dig the pro
fessionalism and making "big Bucs" but help
ing keds interested in tennis is his main
ambition in life. Opening schools and clinics
for underpriviledged youngsters also.
"Tennis is my life" says Lamont, "It's a part
of me and I hope to be able to play it for
about 20 or 30 more years.
Trenton State owes a lot to Coach Ed
Brink who was instrumental in obtaining
Lamont Turner to participate in
tennis here and help him reach his life's
plateau of being the best.
"Solid Bro"
Otha C. Miller

Brother Lions
Rip Pirates
coming off a 1 and 3 record early in the
season and a week off, the young football
lions put it together again despite injuries
to freshman sensation Nate Woodard and
free safety Colonel Kelley and emerge vic
torious over the pirates of Seton Hall Un
iversity, Saturday at Dean Field 16 to 6.
Seton Hall fresh out of club ball showed
fine potential throughout the entire game.
Having their only touchdown come on an
interception by pirate defensive back Joe
Cancelliere who ran it back 34 yards for a
Seton Hall touchdown.
The offense was strong with quarterback
Jon Anderson,(returning from a broken leg
injury) as he brought back the threat that
Trenton State "does" still have an all con
ference wide receiver in Keith Taylor who
had 7 receptions for 133 total yards and one
touchdown on the day. Anderson also show
ed the pirates that one receiver was not all
the lions had as Louis Troup showed great
hands with a muddy football to get tough
yardage for Trenton State and good field
position for Jack Moretti's 31 yard field goal
which made the score 9 to 6 Trenton.
That's when the defense took ^charge-after
several sweeps attempted by the pirates and
broken up by big 6-2 190 lbs. defensive end
Keith
"Watergate" Waters.
The pirates
quaterback Chris Palo decided to go to the
air which was not such a bad idea until 5-10
180 lbs cornerback Joe Bryant and 6-0 190
strong safety Don Covin got Together to
put a stop to this arral show.
"Cope"
continued knocking down and tipping away
passes intended for would be receivers. As
you know he pick one off a week against
Glassboro and returned it 100 yards. For a
touchdown; however this week it was "J.B.'s
turn. During the previous play Covin tip
ped one to Bryant but J.B. couldn't hold on
to it; but J.B was cool he waited and on
the next paly pirates quaterback Chirs Palo
went to the air again only to find Joe "J.B"
Bryant lieing in wait picking off the pass
and returing it 61 yrds.
For a touchdown which put the game out
of reach for the pirates of Seton Hall.
Later a Belated Bryant quoted the play as
being "nothing but a sprint".
"Check That Out"

Otha C. Miller

Come check out the Brothers in action Sat
urday 25, 1975 here at Dean Field when
they face the Gothics of Jersey City State
College at 1:30 p.m.

